Gold color in onions (Allium cepa): a natural mutation of the chalcone isomerase gene resulting in a premature stop codon.
Unusual gold-colored onions were selected from a F3 family originating from a cross between US-type yellow and Brazilian yellow onions. HPLC analysis showed that the gold onions contained a significantly reduced amount of quercetin, the most abundant flavonoid in onions. This result indicated that an early step in the flavonoid biosynthesis pathway might be abnormal in these onions. The expression of flavonoid synthesis genes isolated from onions was examined in gold onions and compared to that in onions of other colors by RT-PCR. The results showed that all genes were transcribed in gold onions as in red onions. In order to identify any critical mutations in flavonoid synthesis genes encoding enzymes involved in early steps of the pathway, the genomic sequence of chalcone isomerase (CHI) was obtained. A premature stop codon and a subsequent single base-pair addition causing a frameshift were identified in the coding region of the CHI gene in the gold onions. Co-segregation of the mutant allele of the CHI gene and the gold phenotype was investigated in the original F2 segregating population. Genotyping of three color groups (red, yellow and gold) of F2 onions revealed perfect co-segregation of the mutant CHI allele with the gold phenotype. All tested gold F2 onions were homozygous for the mutant CHI allele. This perfect co-segregation implies that the presence of a premature stop codon in the gold CHI gene results in an inactive CHI. Inactivation of CHI results in a block in the flavonoid biosynthesis pathway and the accumulation of chalcone derivatives, including a yellow pigment which might be responsible for the gold color in onions.